BSc (Hons) Equine Science with Management
A three-year honours degree programme
which includes skills and knowledge that can
be applied to a wide range of areas within the
equine industry. On this programme there is an
emphasis on science.

• Equine Behaviour and Welfare
• Coaching Psychology and Rider
Performance
• Management of the Performance Horse
• The Future Equine Industry

Part one of the programme provides students
with the core skills in the equine industry
allowing them to specialise later in the
programme.

Year 2 (Level 5) Core Modules include:
• Academic Development
• Applied Marketing for the Equine Industry
• Equine Rehabilitation and Injury
Management
• Equine Nutrition
• Performance Horse Evaluation
• Equine Breeding and Reproduction
Technologies

Part two of the programme offers a suite of
core equine science modules and a choice
of two out of three option modules allowing
students to specialise in areas of particular
interest to them. Part three follows a similar
approach, again also offering options for
specialisation.
Part three of the programme encompasses a
research focus looking at current trends in the
industry.
MODULES
Year 1 (Level 4) Core Modules include:
• Academic Skills
• Introduction to Business
• Anatomy and Physiology
• Equine Health

Elective modules for year 2: (Select 2)
• Applied Equine Learning Theory
• Equine Sports Psychology
• Business Enterprise
Year 3 (Level 6) Core Modules include:
• Dissertation
• Research Methods
• Advanced Behaviour and Psychology
• Applied Equine Veterinary Science
• Recent Advances in the Equine Industry
• Applied Sustainable Practices

BSc (Hons) Equine Science with Management
Elective modules, students would elect One of
the following:
• Advanced Nutrition
• Advanced Coaching
• Strategic Marketing Management for the
Equine Industry
PLACEMENT
Students on full time BSc programmes must
complete a minimum of 10 weeks approved
work experience.
Work placement is completed with an external
provider which is arranged by the student. All
work placements are subject to a health and
safety check by the college to ensure that
placements are suitable and safe. Support can
be made available via the module tutor to help
locate a suitable placement.
ASSESSMENT
Assessments will be designed to give students
the opportunity of performing tasks that they
would be asked to do in employment. There
are a range of assessment methods used,
including reports, practical assessments,
ridden assessments and assessment of
horse, case studies, presentations, Viva -Voce,
continual assessments and exams. Typically
each module involves two assessments.
IN COURSE COSTS
Students will be required to have PPE in the
form of riding hat, body protector, protective

riding gloves, hair net, breaches, whips,
suitable long-sleeved top, warm waterproof
coat, riding boots and a white lab coat before
starting the course. Please check with your
course manager for more detail.
Also students are typically provided with the
opportunity to take part in international study
tours to a variety of locations including and
national trips to training conferences.
AFTER THE COURSE
Students studying the course may enter a
wide variety of roles in the industry as scientific
research, nutrition, medical technology and
diagnostics, behavioural welfare and ethical
spheres amongst others. Many students
progress to higher level study.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
84 UCAS points plus 5 GCSEs including
English, Maths and Science at grade C/4
or above.
We welcome external applications with
advanced standing and accreditation of prior
learning (APEL) which will be discussed upon
application.
Applicants who believe they may be eligible
for Accreditation of Prior Certificated and/
or Experiential Learning (APCL/APEL) will be
considered on an individual basis. If you have
any queries in relation to entry qualifications,
then please contact the University Centre.
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